










Dog nails have blood flowing through them; this area is called 

'the quick'. There are two ways to shorten the nails; 

trimming/cutting or grinding/sanding. If you choose to cut the 

nail you will want a product on hand that stops bleeding; if you 

trim too short, the nail may bleed.  Alternately, you may use a 

rotary tool like a Dremel and a grinding or sanding bit to 

remove nail ends. Pay close attention to the heat created in the 

nail, especially with sanding drums. 

Nails need to be kept short. If your poodle's nails have been 

allowed to grow to the point that you hear them 'clicking' on 

the floor, you may have to shorten them every 3 to 4 days until 

they are the proper length since you don't want to take too 

much off at one time. The quick will recede each time so you 

don't have to worry about hurting the dog or the nail bleeding 

as long as you don't go too far. 

You should be able to see the nail color and texture change as 

you grind or trim the tip of nail back. When grinding, you can 

stop and test it frequently; you will be able to feel the nail get 

softer in the middle and this is a good indicator of the stopping 

point. 
Click on the images for the source which may include more info

https://www.caninetofive.com/the-at-home-guide-to-trimming-your-dogs-nails/
http://petgroomingthegoodthebadthefurry.blogspot.com/2011/05/tuesdays-tip-21-trimming-feet.html






Image:  https://www.ijemr.net

10 Tips for Using Clippers at Home

https://youtu.be/ykSX4dOvoZs
https://youtu.be/ogJJA-5zO_A
https://youtu.be/B0cdbUGhA6M
https://andiswebcontent.blob.core.windows.net/production/images_and_docs/pdf/12676-Poodle-Blade-Chart-English-Rev-I.pdf
http://petgroomingthegoodthebadthefurry.blogspot.com/2011/05/tuesdays-tip-21-trimming-feet.html
https://breedingbusiness.com/dog-clippers-tips-home-grooming/






TIP #1:  NEVER 
COMB OR BRUSH A 
COMPLETELY DRY 
COAT. USE A 
BRUSHING SPRAY. 

01
TIP #2:  NEVER 
COMB OR BRUSH A 
WET COAT. WAIT 
UNTIL IT IS NEARLY 
OR FULLY DRY.

02
TIP #3: NEVER 
GROOM WHILE 
THE PUP IS OVERLY 
TIRED OR OVERLY 
STIMULATED.

03



Image Source: Reddit.com

https://www.reddit.com/r/doggrooming/comments/l90scn/results_from_my_my_first_at_home_groom_on_a_13/








In the bath, crusties
slide right out of 
the hair. 

Great for 
on-the-go



Isopropyl Alcohol, 
Boric Acid, Gentian 
Violet and Colloidal 
Silver



Diamond tip
Dremel tip

The Dremel on the 
left has two speeds 
and is gentler (good 
for puppies). It 
comes with a 
battery pack and 
wall charger.

The Dremel on the 
right has 5 speeds 
and can get through 
thick, adult nails 
more quickly. It has 
a USB charger. 



Fewer pins
Good for DemattingLess Damaging to Coat

More dense and long pins
Good for normal brushing

Soft, dense pins for straightening
while drying

Small for Bracelets and 
Large for Body



More Details on the CC Slicker Brushes



Banding or Wrapping:  Rat tail comb – use plastic 
tail for thick, dense coats and metal for thin, fine 
coats

Fluffing and Dematting: Coarse Long Tooth Poodle 
Comb – approximately 5 teeth per inch and 1.5 
inch long teeth

Fluffing and Dematting: Coarse Poodle Comb –
approximately 7.5 teeth per inch and 1 inch long

Dematting: Coarse Comb

Fluffing:  Fine / Extra Fine Tooth Comb



Clipper Burn
Treatment





8” Curves

8” Straight

7” Curves

7” Straight

Chunkers

Thinners

Scissor Oil



All coats are different!
Find the products that
work best for your 
poodle and water supply. 

Ultra Crème Conditioner
is great during coat
change, making the coat very 
soft, but requires ±
10 minutes soaking in the tub.

Secret Weapon is pricey
and can be hard to 
acquire but is added to the 
shampoo (one less step) and 
also reduces drying time.  

Source:  CC website Source:  Chewy website Source: www.canadiangroomingdistributor.com

http://www.canadiangroomingdistributor.com/

